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pictures"-the
first was ehaplin in his custard pie days-which hav€
since provided the most pleasant relaxation of my strenuous life.
In December, 1916,I heard the call to America, but I almost mlssed
entirely one of the longest trips I ever made there. A lean, dyspeptlc
major was in charge of the soldiers who searched our baggage at Liverpool. Was I taking any letters out of the country? None whatever, I said;
and the major's eyes flashed fire when a man threw open rny trunk and
showed a bunch of letters. My wife had thoughtlessly put them in lor
friends in New York. I had barely persuaded the ofiicers of this wheu
he plcked out from amongst my lantern slides a pretty colored view of
Sydney Harbor, and hls eyes bored into me. I was taklng, possibly to
Germans in America, a vlew of the fortifications in Sydney Harbor (of
which I had never heard) ! It gave me my first misgiving that military
.folk do strain at gnats and swallow camels. On the scale of my picture
of the entire bay the island was no larger than and just as featureless
as a pin's head. But I was put under guard, and I stood against the
wall-a horrible omen-an armed six-foot sergeant beside me, while I
saw ttre final preparations for bhe sailing of the ship without me. But
nry sergeant-bless his large heart-was watching the maJ3:, and he
presently whispered to me from the corner of his mouth, "Tiy the old
bugger again," and it came off. They confiseated my three-inch view of
the r00 square miles of Sydney Harbor, and doubtless it is in the museum
of the military intelligence folk amongst their collection of spy-trophies.
To dismiss this-point, I may say that_cl the same boat was a highly
paid emissary of the government, a well-known dramatist. I{e did-noi
during the voyage say a single word to the hundred critical Americans
who were aboard, and the American press smiled at him and his pretty
daughter and ample wardrobe. The large sum spent on the publicity h-e
was to do was thrown away while I, totally unrecognized by the authoriti.es and not paid a single cent, spoke for the cooperation of America
in the war so often . . . Need I say more than that the Harvard Club
rnade me an honorary member for my services and Theodore Roosevelt
gave me a lunch of honor there? Yet when, six months later, I returned
to Liverpool, the military once more put me under guard and sent me
for a long "special examination." Their ears tingled before I quit them.
I found the agent had few lectures for me and I meditated a speedy
return to England and wan work when the Germans declared ,uheir.
"barred zone," miles out over the Atlantic, and my wife cabled me, imploring me not to venture home. Presently came a letter telling me that
my youngest son was gravely ill in a hospital, and I cabled that I was
sailing; which brought a reply assuring me that he was out of danger
and I must not come. So for six months I became a citizen of New York,
and I began to know and love America. Hotels, even at $2 a night, were
draining my bocket, and my friend Mrs. Paimer Cape, pupil and friend
of Lester F. Ward, took me in hand. She found me a fine apartment, at
g9 a week for bed and morning cofiee, in one of those handsome brownsbone houses between Broadway and the Park-I fancy it was 75th or
76th Street-and I soaked in the American atmosphere. Many a time
later folk told me that if I wanted to know the real America I must
"go west." In later trips I visiled most of the States, but only one city,
San Francisco, has ever rivaled New York in my regard. I trod its streets
for hours, day and night, from the Eattery to Harlem. I ate in every
type of eating place and mixed with folk of every class and color.
The few lectures the agent had arranged were soon given, but I had
a host of generous Jriends and they found me work enough to pay my
way and feed the birds in the nest across the sea. I had never foigotteir
my pleasant week-end in the girls' college, where f had been permitte0
to take my meals with the young ladies and study that interesting American type. The princlpal, an impresslve and genial lady, had urged me
to let her know whenever I was in America, and she now invited me to
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hcad, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, to engage me to lecture in the Historical School on the evolution of science out of medieval thought;
though Butler, under Catholic influence, soon turned against me. I gave
also a dozen or so lectures to the public in the university buildings under what we call in Britain the University Extension scheme. One
Alumnl Day the speaker of the University of the City of New York
{aiied, and they summoned me to speak on the eontrast between the
-ilritish and the American constitutional systeras. I remember making
i,he great audience gasp by saying, right at the beginning: "The first
clii{erence is that you have a President and we Britons a King, because
v're would not tolerate the power that the Presid-ent possesses." The
pleasantly turbulent and exciting life I was,.leading made me, I fear,
teem a iittle conceited; but it was really the exhilaration of the New
York spring and of all the honor and kindliness shovrn rire.
. I approached nearer to the general body of the citizens in the forum
lvhich the ciby then financed. The chief oflicial in charge had me a
sccre of times open the debate with a lecture and wc had some lively
,,tjscussionsin the schools at night. War work took rne back to a world
si the rich and the academic. I spoke mainly in drawing rooms ahd
colleges,and, as I said, the llarvard Ciub made nre an honorary mem,ber, though tr never felt as much at home in it as in the others (City,
Lntus, Union, Authors, etc.). Ex-President Theodore}lcoseveltand a few
friends of his held a lunch in my honor thele. Wilsgr had not yet asked
Congressfor a declaration of war, and Roosevelltdr-edgedhis dictionary
for terms in describing him. We were still at the oysters so I said. "Would
R,ockIsland oyster be-any good,-colonel?""Just tlre thing, my dear sir,"
he thundereci, "just the name for hinr." The secretary of the club, a
pleasantly malicious man, internrpted one of the colonel'stirades to tell
him that I was a pacifist. To easehis biood pressure I at once explained
that I am a pacifist in the sensethat I hate war but in the meantime "if
any man smites me on one cheek I smite him promptly on both." He had
not heard the little joke before and he shook with laughter; and a week
iater, one of his sons told me that he was going round New York telling
iolk how he "met a pacifist after his own heart."
I was still in New York when.Wllson asked for war-and I never saw
c metropolitan city receive so momentous a decision so quietiy-and the
tr{arvard Ciub invited me to speak at the celebration meeting and banquei of combined Harvard and Yale graduales. It u'rs a loariirg night.
T'he dinner was long delayed, and I trust the recording angel has not
i:cpi count of all the cocktails that were forced upon me. T'hen there
v,'aslvine, and there was champagne in the loving cup, and, while Ian
IIay told one-half of the crowd a few of the technicah.iiesof firing machine guns, I was hoisted on a yard-square table in another room an6
I gave fiery speech for an hour-"just the thing rve wani,ed" a heavily
rtold-braided gentleman told me-to a crowded audience. Many seemed
to be hanging from the ceiling by their evelashes, the room was so
l.rackedand enthusiastic. Then they poured a huge brendy and soda into
me, and General Leonard Wood, another general (Hodges,I think), and
I retired to drink beer and smoke our pipes, British fashion, until the
small hours.
I had a different experiencebefore the declaration,when I accepted
:rn invitation to speak on the war at the small New York Socialist ienter. They were aII bloodthirsty pacifists, but the worst behaved man in
the room-and the best dressed-was one l,eon Trotsky, whose name was
then unknown to me. He did not know any more than I that the first
was closing while we were talking and
day of the Russian._Revolut_ion
lie was assuring us that under no circumstances whate".rerwas it hwful
Lo shed a brother's blood. He left next day for Canada, where the British
authorities held him up on one pretext or other, for Russia, and it was
not long before he became War Minister and athirst for slaughter. f fear
T'rotsky left rankling in my.memory an impression of his personality
t,hat I could never obliterate.
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The standard of manners in most of the small groups of advanced
folk=-Socialists or Freethinkers-I met in my travel$ contrasted strongly
with the pleasant courtesy and consideration-naturally mere formal
ceremoniesnever impressed me-of more conservative circles. I was once
tnvited to sup and speak at a labor club, though hardly a workingman's
club, in Melbourne, where unconventionality was so cultlvated that my
friends warned me in advance not to resent it if, while I was speaking,
some member of the large group interrupted me to tell me that I was
a damned fool or a bloody liar. It might be suggestedthat the wealthy
ol college folk amongst whom I was so much at home had no idea of
my deep and dark heresies, but most of them had. My good friend
Mrs. Marion Cox had two pages,with a large portrait, of me in a Sunday
Supplement of the New York Times one week. It was titled "McOabe
the Sham-Smasher" and told of all the heresies confessed in my "Tyranny of Shams." I imagine that much of this deliberate-I would almost
call it boorishness-is a natural reactioh from the more superficial polish
and luxurious smoothness of bourgeois or wealthy life. Typical of much
of it is the story of the man who began to correct his wife politely just
as they were leaving a friend's house. "Darling," he said, "why did you
play that ace of diamonds?" and, as the door closed, he hissed, "You
bloody fool."
What has tried me more ls the harsh lntolerance of so many advanced folk. A few nights before bearding the Socialists in their den I
irad spent an eVening,dining and opening a debate, amongst the arbists.
As I said, my exhilarating experience in that six months made me ovetbold at times, and I had given as my thesis: "America never had an art
and never will." It clearly irritated as well as amused, but we had a
courteous and interesting debate. No one even reminded me of the elenrentary fact that I knew nothing about art. The editor of one of ttre
nronthlies, t}:^eCenturg, I seem to remember, asked me to write an article for him on "The Soul of America." I had before leaving London
written "The Soul of Europe" under pressure from my friend Fisher
Unwin, and Professor Monroe, of the Columbia Education School-for
whose encyclopediaI wrote a few articles-had greatly praised it in New
York. This editor flattered and spoiled me, like all the oNhers,by his
assumption that I had seen so much of American life that I was an authority on its "soul" and by insisting with epigrammatic excess,when I
urgeci him to entrust the job to an American, that "all Englishmen can
write English, and no American can." But he inserted my article without a murmur when he found it headed, "In Search of the Soul of
Alnerica."
I went on to Pittsburgh, gave a couple of lectures, and spent a few
happy days in the home of George Seibel, who still edited the iocal
cerman paper. His gentle wife seemed nervous whenever she had to leave
us together-I suspect she had an ambulance waiting-but we knew and
respected each other. Both during that and the second World War I
strongly resented the idea that I must hate and distrust all Germans
because sorne Getmans had engineered a war and many of them were
rntoxrcated by their war-talk. As a matter of fact we never discussedthe
war except that before I left he brought out such works of minb as he
had and insisted that I write in them such dedications as "From the
British Pirate to the Bloody Hun" or "In Memory of Three Days in a
German Dug-out."
Chicago was next, and the British spies had more misdeeds to re1
port. Unaccustomed as yet to travel in America I took a day-coach train
and reached Chicago, unexpected, about midnight. The American hotels,
I was told, were full and a genial and amused taximan took me to the
Bismarck, in which now none but Germans would stay. They equalled
me in courtesy.
But on that visit I remained only a few days in the city. I was chiefl;r
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iie toot_
lrills of the Rockles bri"ng a loao.a-iifl""i"o_revoiver
as a precaution
against Catholics, and tong talks with .rudge_Ben
C Li"irivi.ind
for
r,lre first time r reached san niancisco o"i-r,_oi^aig"llil""dirt-"u,
rlrore compare san Francisco and New vort tnan-b'rie"iu"""o"-pu"u ,o
tl.licate hock and champagne, but the rovely city and
the warm friend_
"
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with Macdonald, hea{ 9f .the Labor College and a real
ship-chiefly
treateo the wound of chicago' A friendly lawyer organIiil-ttain Losangeles, and there,agarn r had
""irtti
;;il-;
Ciara Bori rlas the only.star-and she
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but I
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visited
'-'"i
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rrao
i
liromised myself that I would return to Enguut i was tiieo,-ano
another ancient civilization,
land, in my eagerners-to J.. the ruins ofgave
me introductions to the
V-"tutu". A friend
bv wav of Mexico
but,-eicept that r becamefriendlv
""J
M;i;o
li-rir1iiir"il;i-

""J-i,in&. hetpeil.me itruch on the lons iourney
;fi;fi'#;;;rid;8il";iirt
"irr" r soueht
no favors and just usedmy
tbi{;;i;cfty;
-.i-dvi"g
il.;;ilr;;;iiei
"fortnieht
in the lovely Avenida
a
B;iiG
ears.
and
own eyes
remains
sup_orb
nearly
the
zountins
oecioeJii-ui5i1-riot
;;i-p;6il.;;-i
rt was then
chichen-rtza'
u1*ur,-1ncl
rvlitu,
;;'i""bil;;d;o;i;"r"
and wlen I proposedto
difficult to reach tne iiiirs inEo,ttrr"ttt Mexico;
City told me that,
in
Mexico
frt-"nds
visit a site in tne wesf ilV"o*;.i|;;
me up for the night would
as there wereno hotels,any peasanf,wno put
she might
be deeplvafirontectif i did iiot sleepwith his wif6' r feared

not be-clean and did not go.
T hec har ac t er o fth e p e o p rf-p r" i ,3 a n ti y -.s u rp ri sedmeafter.w
hatl
-ani".i.L
f ,fouhd tliem uniformly friendly,
-ourigitttully
had heard about tnem^]"
from
boat
the
on
inqenuous'
helpful, and in toturtoiiti.i.
chicago ena-young
of
t-ne-?cquaintance
vefa cruz to Progreso*i;;tG
hacl introductions in Merida'
eineer and his cnari-ti.til^ivii".- We 6oth
The American ladv' a most
Siiii*.T'""r!{-tp.1''t.^"ii-ttrav-e1ea. togeLher''
whom a'Los Angeles friend sent
gracious and netprur i;ii;;il'Ivi;ilda"to
1" sending us to chichen-rtza she
ille, arrangeo our ronilJi dip;;itd
the-night in hammocks at a
*d;ii';i-;;'would-stav
choose
to
told us
nearlhe ruins' we sent the
railheai;;';i";iiil1l;
trotel at the
ryl!:t
we should have manv
a"a
rrair,?o.r.ii
-eii
e
lt
lBathered that ladv was onlv a little
ilrt"'iii"^i-.,e
vottns
tn-e.
small and ,rnpt"ur",,i"uJii;nffi;
lfu'1"o*.1'tayan lady proudly showed us
less cmbarrassed at lit;";iil'
oire room! I found it difficult
the brass beclsin r.r.. t""rLil-bottt r".a..in for me to share a room with
ttoi-oetiiuute
t.r,*,1y^i;";;t
to
explain
to
a- Iow truckle-bed in an old barn
the married coupte, E"'iri16"r6""0_*eat aay-freak her pigs and turkeys
inA
in:ti-t!"*"til,
holes
with srea,t
tn,i. irreiL- irai an-American archaeological expedition
;ffi; i; *iiirliieo
and'orofitable day with its leader,
a,t"workthere, anq,iiu^a n-i"iigt1truwith. mv impression' alter sturr'ving
ii?"*o. Dr. Carter. rre empnuiTJ"ilv
nirioi-s*itn's theorv of Egvptian influet:ce
various sites, that Pt;l;;i
r'.rasout. of the question'
even than the Americans:
I found these Yucatecos more att-ractive organized in unions that
lomilauy Between the almost perpespeaking Mavan vet, ii"iirii town!'
r"vcremore powerrur tnutt mutty iri Euro.pe'
in it one day, and the altitual sunstrine ot rvrexi"J-f-rui"r."a -rz *iles of Yucatan, the novelty of
ri";-ifr"
S"_;iat-ctimate
troubleat
t'de never
places where most of them spoke
p";pie-in
Iife, the friendlin-es.sfliir"
tree amongst a group of men'
villafe
snanish r sat talKrni'""ati-tri"
the finest two months' vacar
considered.
cr,iio*n"l-i1-was,
;.iffi;,^";,i
in Havana I embarked on
week
ujuit-ito.io-us
tion I had ever naq. Aftei
*o.V of the West Indies' How
a boat from Argent"iii r"i Unelq'nq' !Y tire reader may count if he
manv miles i naO coi'eie-Airitfraq'trip
I had sailed to Boston' The
P"pltgr,ql and hurry to Chicago' I had
chooses.From l,onoJ;'i;";"iit
Boston
it
i-t
i.".iu
t
ancr
hoat was late,
"l-o'io
iiom ios-anseles to Mexico city, Yucatan,
sone on to san r'ru",jLio'uito
as we saiied up the Gulf stream
i"iieiit.o,_and
nnd cuba. r was mref,Tiii
problems
that awaited me bevond
triti
6iitf;i
T s3t my shoulclerst"^*&i
horizon.
the
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'THEFALL
I(). THEPRIDE
BEFORE
This book is, as I said, not a diary, an itinerary, or a minute record
of humdrum experiences.It is, for those readers of my books who desire it, an explanation of fiIe and therefore an account of the deeper
cxperienees that molded me and shaped the philosophy of llfe that
saved me from becoming bitter and cynical in my age under a heavy
burden of ingratitude, malevolence, and humiliabion. I find mysell
neither bitter nor cynical. To my critics, of course, the mildest irony is a
sneer, an indictment of fraud or hypocrisy is a sure symptom of hatred.
I feel-and surely here I may claim to be the leading expert-rather
asainst powerful evils;
evils: more lightlishtEav fighter against
that I was an almost gay
perhaps u
than is, consistent wlth the gravity I ascribe to those
hearted pernaps
nearted
cruel I claim to be inflicted in a social order that could
cvils and the Cruelty
be made immeasurably better in L0 to 20 yeai's. But I will not apologize
Ior my levity. ft is more satisfactory to tell those adventures which I
cncountered on my long pilgrimage that made me whatever I am.
In recounting those contacts with America which may particularly
interest American readers I have run int) what I musl call rny old age.
Scientific men have now a hope of raising the average age of all who
are born sound, live sensibly, and escape accident to 104; though I have
never understood why they add the littie four to the noble 1i]0. I see,
however, that the latest promise is 120years. It is one of those developnrents of the near future that will make a mockery of so many fears,
so much unimaginative planning, of our myopic generation. Men and
v/omen of common sense will not then begin to show the weakness of
age until they are long past 80. For reasons which may appedr before
l,he end of this narrative I enjoy a foretaste of this promised benefit.
I am, in fact, restrained from describing my sixth decade, which
mainly occupies this chapter, as the prime of my life only by the fact
that I do not even now, on the eve of my B0th birthday, feel any proof
of the lowered vitality which is supposedto follow the close of the prime.
At the end of the first World War I begair to write books and to
creep about the globe delivering lectures inore busily than ever. In 1920
I published the Iargest work I had yet written, "A Eiographical Dictionary of Modern Rationalists," on which I had kleen elrgaged for three
years. As I persisted in this Rationalist activity while I was deriving
most of my income frorn lecturing and wril,ing-at this time I wrote for
some years on Sir Edward Hulton's papers-Ior the general public, and
rny iecture and literary agents warned ine that I could not continue to
do this, many folk got the idea, which some Rationalists encouraged,
that ihe remuneration was generous.The'truth is that I had to conceal
from other publishers and lecture societies the scale of payment rvhich
I accepted from the Rationalist authorities: $10 a lecture ($15 for two
in one day) and $5 per 1,000words or a 10 percent royalty on bookp.
But the book was highly appreciated except for an anonymous critic in
t}re New Statesman who sourly observed that "If the publishers really
thought this sort of thing worth doing they might $et somebody with
at least an elementary capacity to do it." A member of the staff told me
that this was written by Bernarci Shaw, who still smarted under the
critical work on his opinions which I had
by request, in the
"vritten,
competent and unbiased
"Living Men of Letters Series" in 1914.A more
judge was the historian Professor Bury, who said that no other man
could have written the book. It may be interesting, too, in view of later
events, to give here the opinion of the Right Hon. John M. Robertson.
He wrote me:
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Dear McCabe:
Please accept with my best wishes the New Year anci my hearty
thanks for the too kind account you have gtven me in your Dictionary. I have just reviewed it with great pleasure, for t!r.e Guid,e,
trying to rouse readers to the paying point of appreciation . . I
congratulate you on yovr uery high level of accuracy.
J, M. Roennrsow.
Five years later he made the most deadly of the attacks that completely
ruined my position in the Rationalist world, though nothing whatever
of a personal nature had happened between us in the five years.
Of lectures I need say only that I was delivering, nrainly for Rationalist and cognate societies,about 150 a year. My engagement book,'reads
almost like the diary of a commercial traveler, and the fee rarely justified me in lunching or dining iu trains. A few sandwiches in my pocket
and a glass of beer at any station on the route were the rule. There were,
apart frorr the low fees, now four birds in the nest in London and I had
to economize.In 1914,as my slender bank account grew, I had bought
a nice house with good garden, in a pleasanter part of London (Golders
Green). I built two additional rooms on to it during those 10 years and
made it a home of which, I thought, I bould be modestly proud; just
completing my adornment of it when the time came for me to quit it in
sorrow and loneliness.For 10 or so years, without counting the years before 1914,I had at least the relief of coming home, tired, from lectures
or debates, to a circle of happy and welcoming children. Never in my
life have I laid a finger on a child. My sons and daughters were, and
are, my best friends.
In 1917,as I have described,I spent seven or eight months in America: in 1919a couple of months lecturing to the troops in Germany; and
in 1920I was eight months away on my luckless Australian tour under
a professional agent. In t922 I decided to visit Athens and Crete, to see,
and photograph the ruins for the purpose of lectures; and my weird experience of stricken Europe gives vividness to my mental picture of Europe today, for I had to travel through Belgium, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Yugo-Slavia, Bulgaria, and Greece; and beyond Belgium every land
was a beggar in rags.
. The most hectic feature was the dance of the exchanges.The value,
of money had fallen so low in Germany that the first paper I bought.
there had a cartoon blithely making fun of it. A man tries to board a,
street-car in Berlin with a parcel under his arm when the conductor
points out to him that parcels are not admitted. "But," he protests, "this,
is my car-fare." I traveled with the Germans, speaking their language,
fairly fluently, for 12 hours, and f admired their patience and good na-.
ture at least in the Rhine provinces and Bavaria. In Austria the exchange was worse, the spirit of the people even better. At the frontiers;
a young lieutenant with a small moustache and a large saber, on special
railway duty, told me how little money I was allowed to take into Austria.
and asked me how much I had. I believe it amounted, as I had not been
able to book beyond Vienna, to more than 6,000,000kronen-at par a,
krone would be about 50c-and he politely demanded it and I politely
refused. He nervously solved the problem by telling me that I could go,
this time but must not do it again. I arrived in Vienna at midnight to,
find that there was not a room available in the central part, and the,
police told my drunken cabman to take me to a native hotel in the,
suburbs. But next day the British Consul sent a'man with me to one of'
the most exclusive hotels with a virtual order to let me have one of the,
rooms the keys of which were "under the counter." To intimidate me,
the head clerk said that the tarifi was'50,000kronen a day for bed and,
breakfast, but, being now a millionaire, I signed at once. Poor Austria,,
50,000kronen were then just a dollar! They had to print notes of frorn
one krone to 500,000kronen. I still have a one krone note which some poor'
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ritorckeeper had to give me in working out the luxury tax on a small
prrrchase.Its value then was about one 500th of a cent.
The general poverty was as c.,puel
as it is today everywhere ln Europe.
The Prater Strasse was thick with bold amateur prostitutes, thousands
of them nice Viennese girls. The workers were on the edge of civil war.
t stood amongst thern on the steps of the Opera House while one of
t,heir leaders addressed them. There was a double line of horse-police,
irnd at some fiery word of the speaker their sabers flashed in the sun.
I ran with the crowd, but a sensible officer curbed his men. Next day I
u'as at lunch in a restaurant in the Ring, the noble boulevard that enr:ircles the central part of Vienna, when the waiters rushed out and be11rrnto close the shutters. On the plea that I was a British iournalistI had, in fact, a commission from the Lond.on Star for the trip-I passed
lhe police at the door and raced to the civic hall. In half a mile of the
broad boulevard at mid-day I was the only living person. At the civlc
lrall I found thousands of armed police, with troops in the background,
t:onfronting the grim empty mouths, as if they were the mouths of
('rnnon, of the streets leading into the Ring from the suburbs, and ev_e{y
r;lore in the central city was prepared for a siege. A captain of police
r'onfirmed to me what the workers had told me when I had drunk beer
r,vith them in the Prater on Sundav ^a,fternoon. Half the workers of
Vienna had an average of 40c a weeti dlld the other half nothing. I had
r;r:en Genoa trembling on the brink of civil war 20 years earlier, and I
rvas presently to feel the same excitement in Athens.
I left the fine-natured Viennese as Soon as f could, for I was buying
l.heir bread and wine at a monstrously low price and I ate, as usual, in
overy type of eating place in the city. From Budapest, in which I inl.cndedto spend a few days on my return journey, I traveled, by way of
Belgrade, Sofia, Adrianople, and Dedeagatch, to the Greek junction
rvhere I could rejoin the express to Athens, in trains which stopped at
cvery village. There was no water on them, and, flinging to the wlnd
rfor it was August and hot) my instructions to avoid drinking water,
I joined the rush from the train to the village pumps. For three days I
had only one poor meal a day, and that in the afternoon. One day it
r,vascakes bought from a village woman, the second day bread and
cireese,the third day-when from the train I had espied a vendor on
lhe street in a Greek village-coarse bread and horseflesh. Yet the novclty of it all-booklng at each frontier ln a crowd of peasants and fighting to sell my English pounds, traveling in a Bulgarian train with a
wildly hilarious and drunken crowd of piciuresque peasants on a holiclay, sitting in the dust for hours in the Salonica station yard with a
choice bunch of hoboes and thieves, watching the eagles circle over the
l,rain on the Macedonian mountains, gliding through the Valley of Roses
(and nightingales) while I chattered in French, Italian, or German with
a cultivated Turkish Jewess, Czech diplomatic courier, and an Italian
rr:tist, and at last the _first thrilling glimpse from the train of the
Parthenon in moonlight-and
the brilliant southern sun made tt the
most glorious holiday of my life.
But I must fly over the crowd of colorful memorles of that trtp. I
'vas held up in Atheps for three weeks by the confusion of the Turkish
war. Apart from officials, I was, f saw, sipping beer amidst a throng of
Athenians at the foot of the Acropolis, the only one who knew of the
terrible defeat their armies had just sustained in Turkey; and a couple
of days later I saw the first gaunt soldiers stagger into the city and the
police mobilize for an outbreak. My friends at the British Legation
begged me to return before the civil war began. But I waited weeks unt;il a small boat sailed for Crete, and about 300 of us-Greeks, Cretans,
Syrians, Egyptians-packed ourselvesinto it, and had a superb day sailing through the Aegaean Sea.
In a week-a week spent back in the Middle Ages-I thoroughly
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studied the wonderful ruins of the old cretan civilization. Both the
"hotels" were full-full
also of bugs and fleas, I learned later-and f
went native in a sort of hotel up town where iitile rvorms floated gaily
in the water-decanter, the toilet was j'ust the collar-end of a diain:
plng, a thief stole my passport-a Greeklhief already had my watch and
chain-and they had neither milk nor butter. Merchanti of Candia
asked me to run up the British flag over their island; and such was the
confusion in Europe that when I returned to Athens and told this to
q^grgup of consular and legation ofiicials, one man said, ,,Why the hell
didn't yoq?" and another, ',For God's sike, McCabe, durely even you
'wouldn't do that." They told me a secret that never got into the European press: that it was French guns, tanks, and officers that had beaten
the Greeks for the Turks. Then the long trek back, with a break in
Budapest, and f reached London too exhilarated by the rich experiences
to be tired. I had throughout the tour roomed at the best hotel available
yet the fee for six articles in the Slar ($150) paid for the entire expedition. And I undersband the chaos of Europe toctay as realistically a3 it f
had again made that fearful and wondeiful jouiney.
T got back just in tirne to open a busy lecturing seasonand, as I have
said, next year f made my third, and not happy, voyage to Australia.
I have said that a wealihy lady gave me gb00to take a holiday after my
hard and trarsh experiences,and I decided to visit Spain and see and
photograph the so-called Nloorish ruins.
The dictatorship of General de Rivera had begun, for the scandals
of the Morocco War were leaking out and the King, who had profited
to the extent of millions of pesetasby the frauds, had set up thi-s brutal
and sensual officer as military dictator. I saw the fine Spanish people
cowering under the lash; saw what life was under this cheap iniitator
of Mussolini's outrage; saw, especially in Seville, the smooth blend of
piety and sin which charaeterizes "Catholic countries." Priests were still
pJacidly advertising in the Spanish papers for young ladies to go under
tleir "protection." I had for 20 years been closely interested in Spain.
Now f knew it, and I was prepared for the revolution that broke seven
years afterwards.
A Catholic professor (Peers) published a work, ,,The Spanish
Tragedy," in 1936in which he sourly criticized my book on the revolution ("Spain in Revolt") and told liis readers that only men who had
not visited Spain questioned that its people had been perfectly contented under the dictator. I had said repeatedly in my book that I had
traveled from end to end of Spain and spent weeks in Madrid under
dc' Rivera. The professor's book was reverently reviewed in the press:
mine had been almost entirely ignored. Another book on Spain before
rvhich the reviewers bowed was the "History of Spain" by Sir Charles
Petrie and the French Catholic writer Louis Bertrand. It is a tissue of
false statements. So the world wags.
The Little Blue Book, "The Moorish Civilization in Spain," which I
puhlished tbree years later is based on this personal study and upon the
works, of Liberal Spanish professors who, knowing Arabic weil, had digested the Spanish Arab literature stored in musty libraries, which is

Scott's (American) "Moorish Empire in Europe" or Lane Poole's smaller
but weightier "Moors in Spain," and contrast with that the condition
of the country today, five centuries after its "liberation." But even these
matters though they are impo4tant amongst lhe experiencesthat make
rne still a rebel at an age
ase when any
aEe
anv decent man is reasonably
reasonablv expected
exoected
to have "matured," f must pass over rapidly. I had no unpleasant experience with the authorities, though many friends who knew how tittle

l,lrt' reactionaries in Spain loved me, had bade me good-bye almost ln
l('irrs. I was discreet. My friends should have seen me take ofi my
srrmbrero and almost sweep the ground with it when a canon frowned
rrl, me for photoglaphing a door of Seville cathedral one Sunday, and
Irriw his face so changed at my Castilian courtlinessthat I feared f was
1,;oingto be invited to lunch with the archbishop.
In the autumn of th,e same year I was nominated a delegate to the
International Freethought Congress at Paris, where I made a long imprOmptu speech in French. They felt that my intention was good. An
nnerican lady who shall be nameless read a paper which rvas underr;l,oodto be in French but my English colleagues mistook it for the
Brooklyn dialect. It vras a discouraging function. In 1904 I had seen
l.housands of delegates make Paris ring with songs-we sang as
we marched round the famous church on the summit of Montmartrei,hat to a religious ear sounded blasphem.ous.In 1924 the meetings atI racted 100 to 300 hearers. Paris was less religious than ever but the
Socialists and Communists, like those of Germany, who were to pay so
lleavy a penalty for their blunders, now thought the power of the
Ohurch need no longer be assailed, and the Liberal bourgeois, who had
bcen for 50 years the main body of the anti-cierical army, were now out
t,o pacify Alsace-Lorraine and to Qhecir the grorvth of Socialisin-in
lrolitical alliance with the Yatican.l
Somewhere about this time, too, I had an experienr:e that may
amuse. The publishers of the Encyclopedia Biblica decicleCto issue a
popular edibion of that learned and liberal work in fortnightly parts.
They arranged with the Rationalist Association that I should, anonymousiy, write replies, to loe inserted in each part, to the rnore Conservative biblical students, and for a few months I had rrruch fun. The famous
biblical scholar Schmiedel cooperated with me through Dr. Elack, one
of the editors of the Encyclopedia. Black, a wealthy Scot, partner ln the
publishing firm of that name, was stiU officiallrl a divine of tlre Scottish
Church, but he beeame a warm and estecmed fricnd of mine. He arr:anged lectures for me in Edinburgh and tool< the chair; ancl I spent
severa"lweek ends in his house. One nip-ht in London he took me to dine
at the Ritz with two millionaires: Sir John Murray, the scientific financier of the Challenger Expedition, and tl-re ccntractor Sir John Jackson,
lvho had just won the contract for the Tra,ns-Andean railway and told
me that he would make a profit of $1,125,000
out of it,
It will be understood that the great vnriety in my worl( brought me
into close contact with both por:r and rich, so that my experience vaas
nicely balanced. f remembef once in a coal shortage-during the first
World War going to South Wales to give two lectures on a Sunday. tsetv.'eenthe afternoon and evening lectures I had tea in a nliner's cottage,
rnd rested before a coal-fire that roared up the chimney and made the
little room a hot-house. Three days later, Iecturing in the midlands for
lny agent, I was invited by an unimpressive little man who had been
in the audience to "Come to my place and harre a cup of tea." He bundled
me into an ambulanee with two elderly la,dies who were hardly more
impressive, It was, f found, Baron Lee, and he drove me out to one of
1,hehistoric country mansions. We kept our coats on while he piloted me
along two lengthy and stone-cold galleries and on to a small room in
n'hich he had the single fire which he was allowed. I told him, to hls
ruproariousamusement, of my experience a few days before in a miner's
cottage. On another occasion, in a Scottish miner's cottage, I oecupted
the one-bed that the tiny home possessed;and soon after I rvas entertained by a wealthy lady in a house that had once been Sir Walter
Scott's. In one town where I lectured-the fee for these was generaly $5
.-for a poor group, a baker carried me off for the night, and I found
t,hat I was sleeping in the bed which he, being a night-worker, had occupied all day. Inf,inite, and not always pleasant, were the devices for
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"putting me up" to save the expense of a hotel; and even the hotels
were sometimes of the type which I once heard a commercial traveler
deseribe as ,,six bob (91.b0) a day and a litile bit ofi the missus.',
There were, of course, brighter chatrirters;furdeed,on the whole thls
$'ats, up to that time, the most interesting, most stimulating, and most
enjgyable decade of my life. In London I had many invitations to dine
and open an entertaining debate in social clubs. My friends Earl and
Countess Russell (elder brother of Bertrand Russell and his second wife,
with whom f was friendly) opened a small cosmopolitan club and freguently had me dine and lead a debate there. A soblal club for ladies ln
the West End just as frequently called me up for dinner and a debateuntil one night I fell heavily from grace. An important lady member of
tle committee and good friend of mine tempted me to take as the thesis
of 1ny next debate: "That women are intbilectually inferioi to men.',
We both had a serious idea of checking the wilder excessesto which the
long agitation for the suffrage had leti, and as our debates were understood to be amusing I thought that I coulC disguise my censure in the
dress of a paradox. Unfortunately the other side brought Lady Betty
Balfour as their champion and, my word . . ..All our male idols turn
out to have clay feet," f remember her exclaiming.
Often a country lecture was a rare opportunity to see an old friend.
Whenever I lectured in the west I had a day or two with the novelist
Eden Phillpotts, one of the most entertainingbf hosts and a closefriend
of mine until my breach with the Rationalist Association. He dedicated
one of his novels to me. but his alarmed publisher made him cut out the
dedication. fn Scotland I had iovial dayi with Judge Wilscn, author of
the large standard work on Carlyle. At one place I used to meet the
architect of the local cathedral, a secret Rationalist. At another the
group of local Freethinkers included the cathedral organist, who read
to us a scurrilous epic of the Otd Testament, in whjeh he relieved his
feelings. I had the hospitality of strict parsons, lewd Atheists, bankers,
doctors, barbers, and every type of man.
fn London, George Moore told me just to send him a wire tn the
morning if f cared to dine with him that night, and we had many an
evening together. Wells occasionallv asked me to some function. I remember once when he summoned me to attend a crowded (and'international) social meeting a,t his house he, standing at the door of the
drawing room and seeing me coming, ala,rmedhis guests by balling out,
in his rather squeaky voiee, "Hello, here comes the famous blasphemer."
Rttt we were not cordial friends until the last few vears of his life. fn
1926 and 192?he conceivecltbe iclea that it would be socially useful to
get folk to believe in a sort of God as a creat Captain. a leader of the
race. He really meant little beyond my atheistic cieed. I have the three
booksin whieh he expoundedhis ideas.and on the margins he has neat]v written "From H. G. Wells, in the liope of a speedy-conversion,,',,To
Joseph McCabe, surnamed the Godless," and finally (on the flylea,f of
"The Soul of a Bishop") "Joseph McOabe. from his co-reliEiohist H. G.
Wells." He treated me handsomely, classing me with Profesior Metchnikoff as a "benevolent Atheist," in his ,'God the Invisible l{.ing." But in
fact he was at that time rather annoved with me. In a literarv controversy with him f had triecl to make'him define his God mor"e clearlv,
and he wanted to avoid that. However. f had the sh,tisfaction to live to
see him coYneround to my position on the only two points on which we
had differed. He began to use more scalding languag:ethan I did about
the Roman Church and to declare himself an Atheist.
The Hon. John Collier, the painter, married to a daughter of T. H.
Huxley, always asked me to his private show, at which I met Mrs. Huxley
and other distinguished folk; and at the house of my oldest friend, thr
solicltor and author E. S. P. Haynes, who was mdrried to a granddaughter of Huxley, where f most frequently dined, there was always a

Lrl'illiant and stimulating company. Professor Haddon entertained me at
Oambridge and took the ctrair at my lecture, and at Oxford I first met
Professor Haldane, then a brilliant and promising young graduate. I was
invited to Glasgow and Bangor (Wales) Universities at pressure from
the bolder of the divinity students, and the result was devaslating.
Scientifie men I usually met at the annuai dinner of the R,ationalist
Press Associaiton. As one of rne cfiiei siJea,l{ei:s
I sat arnong the gods at
the head table, and I found them generally dull. One year I sat next to
Sir E. Ray Lankester, Ieacing Eritish zooiogist and, according to my
friend Phillpobls, a charrning man, but I tound him unentertaining; for
which, doubr,less,he blamed rne. llexL y:l"r I sat next to the literary star
of the evening, Israel Zangwiil. He concluded the short speech he made
by saying (wirh an eye on the reporters), "I am too much of a Maccabeanever to be a McCabean"; and when he sab down he whisperedin
my ear, "Not thab there's much dilference between us." He left immediately afterwards, and Lady Leon, who sat on nry right and was supposed to enjoy our briliiant conversation, sighecl and said to me, "What
a bole."
I was in fact bored at the Olymplln table and I told the authorltles
that I preferred sprightliness to distinction, so tlrey bade me choose my
company. Next year I sat with three charming yclung ladies-an American, an ltalian, and a Eraziliair Jewess-and the sparks flew. But, alas,
the chairman died that evening in the middie of his herebical speech,
and the ladies wonld not come again, nor couid I replace them the following year. And just here was one of my crimes. Ldy letler was represented by J. M. Robertson and the authonties, when we came to quarrel,
as a conceited-in fact, feeble-minded-compiaint that there was no one
amongst even the highest guests who was fit to sit at table with me!
The truth is that I was never a "tuft-hunter." I have always preferred a chat vrith a duchess' parlogmaid to one with the duchess if the
invited me to a week end ln
rnaid were the more entertaining. Lbdy the country but I knew that she was a severe Protesiant, so I declined,
telling her that I was an Atheist and she would not find my conversation agreeable.A peeressonce proposed to honor my home with a visit,
but, scenting that there was some interesting reason for this heroism,
I said that I would call at /aer house. Over the glibberingtea-table I heard
the reason. I was to promise not to make a public criticism of her
daughter, who had announced in the press, and the mother confirmed
it, that under spirit influence, and without any lessons or practice, she
painted beautiful sacred pictures. I knew lrom the lady's husband thet
it was a hoax. I promised to be siient if Conan Doyle and the Spirltualists did the same; and they did. I invited few folk to my home, but
some strange visitors found it. A young priest came one day to convert
me, but my housekeeperrouted him on the doorstep without consulting
lne. Three times Catholic ladies came from Ireland to tell me of shameless frauds practiced on them by the clergy and nuns, but since, they
said, no lawyer in Ireland dare take a case against the Church I was
powerless.Once in a London court I was calied as expert witne$s when
a famous abbey tried, irnproperiy, to secule a legacy. The nronk put in r
disarming letter t'rom his abbot; and in summing up the judge said
"fortunately I am not called upon to say wirat I think of that letter."
My mail had by this time become large and interesting. Professor
Jacques Loeb, the famous American physiologist, wrote me long and
frequent letters until he died. While my colleagues in the Rationalist
movement deprecated my "impulsiveness" and the public were assured
from every side that Materialism was dead, Loeb, one of the men best
qualified to judge, pressed me to be more emphatic with the public an<l
say that science had completely proved the tmth of Materiaiism. I remember how once after a Rationalist dinner a lady-tutor from Oxford
University told me that she had come expressly to hear me "blaspheme"
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and had been bitterly disappointed; and next rnoment my {riend G. H.
Putnam, passing by, hissed in rny ear, "You fiery litile Irishmern." Soine
of my books were translated and reached far-away circles. The Japanese
and the Italian education authorities asked permission to translate my
"End of the World." The Russian Liberal prince P. Pehovscaro, before
the revolution, translated my "War and the Churches"; and alter the
Bolshevik Revolution I saw a good deal of Milyukov and other fl,ussian
Llberal refugees in London, wfio met at the house of my frie:"rd ivlarla
L,evinskaia,the brillianb pianist. A French academ!cian v/roi,e a glowing
lntroduction to tlre tr'rench translation of my "Treitschke." He calls lt
"a masterly work"; which is generous considering that I dictated it to a
stenograpfier ln five days. A Danish-American tells me that Georg
Brandes'book on Ferrer is just a translation of my book; though he had
never asked permission, nor did he mention it when I met him. Professor
Simarro, of lviadrid Universil,y, did courteously ask permission to translate most oI rny book, and he included 'bhesechaptels, with proper acknowledgment, in his Iarger work "El Proceso Ferrer." A professor in
Ireland corresponded wilh me for years and talked about [ranslations,
as did various professors in ijouth America. A miner in Borneo or New
Guinea, I forget which, promised me a large share in the gold mine he
was about to discover, and two Hindu youths came to my house wirh
gtlrs "Irom the city of Lahore." Little trophies flowed in: a precious
fragment of olct 'Ihrbei;an porcetain from the loot of the Imperial Palace
et Pektn, bits of gold from South African and Australian mines, rare
boolrs,skins, wealrons . . . Once a small king cir large chief somewhi:re in
the hinterland ot west senlral Alrica asked me, through a Negro friend,
to come out and educate his People.
I wiII nor, say, in the tr'rencll phrase, that I had arrived, for I had
never se[ mysell a goal on the horizon. To do my propagandist work
eftectlvely I must do it well. That was the measure of my ambition. AII
my lile I have hand writben my work, and at a rough estimate I mus[
have writren not tar short of 15,000,000words in 50 years; and this with
my thousands of lectures and my oversea tours nay be accepted as an
honest Iite's work. Novelists like George Moore and !.iden Phiilpotts, who
ordrnarily wrote or dictated 1,000words a day, were asbonished at my
ou[puE.Moore insrsted that mine was.good wricing-but ln a seven-hour
day I coutd not do less than 3,000words and, though I rewrote page after
page, sonetimes three times, I could--nrakeiibtle improvemenc. harly in
inv lilerary career I had given myself long courses of slowly reading in
worrs .ot the best writers of English; not in the leasNin the mood of
lmitation, if it had been possible,but to fix a standard of good English
tn my mind so that it might insensibly influence my rapid writing. I am
no artist; and that is, perhaps, the chief facui.ty I desiderate. Olten do
I'fancy that the pen in my hand is a brush, but I know my limitations.
C)vershadowingaII these veiieities was my dominant passion to teactr
my readers or hearers.some truth that would help to give them a sound
philosophy of life and never to compromise with untrutlr or injustice.
If my manner seernsat times too ironic-many prefer to say trucu*
lent, and Edward Clodd once said 'r,l.ratreading me wcs like having a
plstol fired close to his ear-I may plead that in my long pilgrimage I
have seen so much compromise, so much weakening in old age, that I
&m steeled against them. I have mentioned Clodd, the banker-author,.
for many years Chairman of the Rationalist Association. He did not like
me, and for years he pointed to the Rationalist work-what there was ol
lL*of the dramatic critic William Archer as model work. But if there,
was one subject on which Clodd allowed himself violence it was Spirltualism; and, although the fact was discreetly veiled by his friends,,
Archer ended his days a Spiritualist. Robert Blatchford, the Sociallst'
leader. was the model of others, and lte also became a Spiritualist; and
I still have the friendly letter in which Blatchford confessesto me that.
he changed from Materialism to Spiritualism on no evidence whatever
?6

but because a dearly loved wife had died and he forced himself to belicve that he would.see her again. Speaking of her. death he wrote me:
"As my daughter expressed it tthat little ivory lady on the bed
is very beautiful but she is not mother.' So I felt. So I feel. But one
cannot argue about a feeling of that kind."
Thomas Hardy, whom Clodd thought that he knew intimately, was another of his heroes.He was heavily sarcastic when f omitted Hardy from
rury "Dictionary of Rationalists." Phillpotts, however, who did know
I{ard54intimately, had warned me that after his second marriage, late
In life, he began to go to church-in silk hat and frock coat, if I remembcr rightly-every
Sunday. f had then written and asked Hardy if I
might include him amongst Rationalists. He sent me a pitifully evaslve
lcply, quibbling about the meaning of the word Rationalist, but maklng
il. clear that he was not to be included. He was not the only one. Slr
.I. G.Frazer, author of "The Golden Bough," wrote ine an angry protest
'zhen he saw his name in a.list of the men f proposed to include. I had
to listen in silence to the gibes of Rationalists who wondered how I had
lroen so careless as to overlook th5names of these distinguished Rationalists.
In brief, from the year f entered the monastery and t:hroughout the
half-century of my public life I saw so much compromise with truth,
from petty insincerities and posing to lying and deception, that in reaction I became suspicious,blunt, and intransigent. f ha.re never advlsed
inguirers to blurt out heretical opinions if this iniured them or thelr
lamilies, and I have, on the few-occasionson which f was consulted,
r','arned secretly skeptical priests or clergymen that secession would
lyrean a painful struggle, and I always felt lenient if they eva,dedlt. I
rvas not myself built that way. After comparing notes with other exnriests f have met, from Paris to San Francisco, I am convinced that
liie majority of ministers of religion of all denominations are skeptical
in some degree,often in regard to the whole of religion. During the last
decade British Catholics have often wondered how f learned facts, such
rs the cost and procedure of the canonization of Thomas More, which
the higher clergy endeavored to keep secret. Knovr)ed.o,eof them was
sent to me, through a mutual friend, by a. priest who was chaplain to a
lr.rge convent in London-"Tell them to McCabe," he used to say to my
friend when he learned a new seandal*-wtro $/as so skeptical that when
he died, a few years ago, and the dear nuns expecteddtt the money he
had saved to be returned to them, they were hcrrified to learn that he
hrd left it all to the ZoologicalGardens and a popular theater (the Old
Vie) , in which alone he was interested in his latet' years. The few inril,ancesf have been able to give in this book will sulfice to shorv that my
^xperience continued from the religious to the seeular life, and f beca.me
r, rebel in the world of rebels. George Eliot once said of one of i,he Ralionalists, the historian Lecky, that he seemed to think tha,t "while two
:rnd two certainly did make four it was not advisable to push it too far.',
Srimebodyis apt to pay for it when you allow a man to say that two and
l w o make 22.
But f seemed nontheless to be appreciated and honored. pride
like hatred, is a sentiment I know not, but it rvould be vapid to sry that
T clid not contemplate my position in my 50's with v,re-rmsatisfp"*tion.
f/()ung professors who tell their pupils, as is reported to me. that f canrrot be a scholar becausef am not a "specialist" forget that there is such
,r thing as a specialist on religion: religion vierved objectively as a collcction of statementswhich one needsan ex{,ensive
knowledgeof sr:ienee,
history, and sociology to examine thoroughlv. I have exnlained horv
circumstancesmade me an authority on relig;ionin this sensc.I had, Jt
is true, though with much less expert knowledge, a,s definite a ereeei
t:oncerning.the socia,l,political, and economic,life, and young men somel,irnesask why I did not give at least as mr,rchtime to this. No political
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I
set
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was quitting my treasured home forevcr'
whether or no ttris quairel seemed to the Rationalist authorities to
prepaii-ifiJground for i, breach, since it mieht enable them to represent me (as tney qidi-ai quarrelsome and the cause of all the trouble,
they
i-ifiafT-"ever t<now.i;oi years after their vlrtual expulsion of me me
iraO mV wite as a guest a[ the annual dinner. Sir Robert Stout wrote
immeifiit^ii.V-iuaO ttris wltn astonishment in New Zealand. But the
o
-i a te pr et e*t ar os eo u to fmy p a i n fu l .e x p e ri e n c e si nA meri ca. the Chi---i
-wai to tecture-during itre last thre-e months of 1925for
rialiottilist unlversitrisociety' rn the previous winter Mr' and Mrs'
"""o
6ii tt'at sooetv-it had, of c,oursq,.no connection with
;':?;y w;;a;it;
ifie i"iveiiity, tfrougn'ieverit piotessors'and Mr. Clarence Darrow lent
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ll [heir support-visited London and persuaded me to do this. The
s.cicty was, the_ysaid, florrrishing, and if r would join forces with ward
I,r a few months we could count.uqon a notable iuccess. r was entirely
ullaware that they had been arrested and tried on an unpleasant ctrarg6,
wlrich was lovingly s.tarred on the fronL pages o{ the Chicago papers, a
ycar . earlier,. a4_d, though Clarence Dairow got them acduitted; ihA
society was badly damaged. This was known to Freethink6rs all'over
nmerica yet not one of them gave me the mildest warning. I set out
wrbh a b-uoyant_expectationthat dulled the pain of having liad to aban(l{)n_myho-me.The boat was delayed,,and r Ieft it at Newibundland, and
rrrade
long ove,rlandjourney.to
-rhewelcomed the innocent chicago, where they boisterously and
IrLrmidly
abroacl, l'he theater was overcrtiwded
lor the first lecture, and when r saw many leave it the moment ward
alrpeared on the ptratform r was told that a few did not like his forcible
Atheism.
on successive sundays the audience shrank to a few hundred and
I, as_usual,sgt my teeth to overcome the mysterious obstacle.The Wards
Irved in the hotel in which r took a room in,the suburbs, and ong day,
ir the fifth or sixth week of my progritl, a chance word from a servarii
ot tre l^rotel.openedmy eyers.r demanded fuli information from a triend,
, rrDd r,felt sick when r realized the foulness of ihe puddle into which i
lrad stepped. r could get no satisfaction from the chairman and direct,grpof the society_and,after w_ea{ilyworking through the long program
ol lectures and debates, I shook the dust oI Chicago from my-h-eelsl
I h_qdmade.engagements to lecture in Detroit and other cities,as
lnl aq Kansas Ci[y and Omaha, where I found my fine genial doct6ra_
Iriend somewhat colder on-accoun-t,.he acknowledged, of my associa_
tions in chicago.-But he and other friends_wereas generous as-ever and,
itfcer a couple oL days in Denver, much of the time in talk with Judgd
Llen B. Lindsey, I went to San !-rancisco, wher.e my Labor friend Ma-c_
(lonald, as ge,nero-us
as he was competent in
-thesernatters, had arranged
Iinely attended lectures, aqc\ io_ Los Ang-eles,
where a iawyer, ondof
Lrienundreds of grand-men r had met in America, arranged i siiccessfui
Iortnight. .r tore nqyself away a_i last ancl took frain for Mexico city.
scveral friends had thrust 9100 bius on me to salve my afiliction., an-d
L wanbed to s_ee,.
ald- later lectur_eon, the Mexican and Mayan ruinJ. nui
I have alleady told how I traveled, slowly and most pleasanily, through
Yucatan, and Cuba.
'N4cxico,
This litile book afiords !o space for the many amusing tncidents of
my world tours.
is enough
r was reil'eshed and ready to begin
-rt when we that
lgain. In these days
read that statesinen are .,exha-usted,,betrausethey hqirg spent two days in a-week in a plane it will seem no ught
rnatter that I had traveled from St. John, Newfoundland, to Los An40_lectures and ho_lding six*debates by the way, and
1r;cles,-deliv_ering
t,hen from Los Angeles to souttrern Yuca.tan. But Lhis seCondpart'ot my
lrilgrimage was exhila-rating-the altitude of central Mexico glaveme no
r.ouble-and the sail_homg,b.yqay of the west rndies, in the lrand earlv
srrmmer weather of th_oseiatitudes, made rne forget chicago and braveli
lirce the new life in London.
There was another, perhaps more powerful, stimulant. From Kansas
r'it,y I had gone to Girard and come away with my first commissioh for
Mr'. Haldeman-Julius; I wrote the first of my Litile Blue Books between
irrlcrvals of lecturing ln Los_Angeles.r wrote the second in my cabln
r,,vith an upturned trunk for desk) or the smoking room of the [her bel,wt:enHavana and Liverpool. How I wrote the next half dozen berween
r;l,r'ctchesof painting, paper-hanging, and scrubbing floors I will tell
lrrcsently. I was fully alive-_once-more,.and I was far from dreamlng
l.lvit the heaviest blow of all in that miserable year awaited me wherE
I t,xpected a welcome. Except from rny four children, who dined and
rvt,nt to a show with me, there seemed to be no welcome.
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